Concours Apprentissage 2019

LANGUE VIVANTE OBLIGATOIRE : ANGLAIS
Durée : 1 heure
Avertissement : l'usage de tout système électronique ou informatique est interdit pour cette épreuve.
L'épreuve comprend deux parties :
I – Compréhension de l'oral : 8 points sur 20
II – Expression écrite : 12 points sur 20

I – Compréhension de l'oral
 Prenez connaissance des questions.
 Ecoutez l'enregistrement intégralement une première fois.
 Commencez à répondre aux questions
 Ecoute fractionnée : vous allez entendre l’enregistrement de nouveau, qui a été fractionné en deux
parties. Répondez aux questions au fur et à mesure et reportez vos réponses sur la copie.
 respectez l’ordre des questions ;
 reportez sur votre copie le numéro de la question et la lettre correspondant à votre réponse: il n’est
pas nécessaire de recopier l’intégralité de la réponse ;
 il n’y a pas de points négatifs ;
 une seule réponse possible par question.

Première partie : 0’00  1’39
1. What happened in 2018?
a. Technology became less addictive, thanks to companies addressing the compulsive use of tech.
b. Apple’s shareholders demanded that the company develop a more aggressive marketing strategy to sell
more.
c. The fear of using technology too much became more acute.
d. The compulsive use of technology was less a cause for concern than other addictions.
2. In June 2018, the World Health Organization…
a. … classified gaming as a mental health condition similar to gambling.
b. … declared that gambling is an addiction leading to mental health issues.
c. … classified gaming as a mental health condition, but which is different from gambling.
d. … declared that gaming and gambling are the same thing.
3. An annual survey revealed that…
a. … parents of teenagers fear tech use more than they fear sex or drug use.
b. … parents of teenagers fear sex and drug use more than they fear tech use.
c. … parents think that teenagers should fear tech use more than they fear sex or drug use.
d. … parents think that teenagers should fear sex and drug use more than they fear tech use.
4. The speaker talked to doctors who said that too much screen time…
a. … can lead to safety issues on social media and on the internet.
b. … can cause relationship problems and other conditions such as depression and anxiety.
c. … is a sign of relationship problems and even of autism.
d. … is a sign of depression.
Deuxième partie : 1’40  3’00
5. Tech companies such as Android and Apple…
a. … offer iPhones to users who use their phones less.
b. … have difficulty encouraging people to use their devices less.
c. … have developed apps that can track where you go at any time thanks to your phone.
d. … created new tools to assess how much people use their devices.
6. For companies like Facebook or Snapchat…
a. … it is easy to ask people to spend less time using their phones because these companies earn enough
money.
b. … it is hard to ask people to spend less time using their phones because the more people use these
apps, the more money these companies make.
c. … it is easy to encourage people to use these apps because people are addicted to tech.
d. … it is hard to encourage people to spend more time using their phones because the apps are expensive.
7. Bella Butler, the 16-year-old teenager who was interviewed, said that…
a. … she enjoys using her phone, but it makes her feel tired.
b. … she hates using her phone but at the same time she feels better when she uses it.
c. … she enjoys using her phone, but it also makes her experience a feeling of anxiety.
d. … she enjoys using her phone, but it makes her feel too excited.
8. She does not sleep enough because…
a. … she is afraid of losing friends.
b. … she talks with her friends on Snapchat.
c. … she keeps receiving notifications about pictures being posted by her friends.
d. … she is afraid of the dark, which makes her feel anxious.

II – Expression écrite
a) Lisez le texte support ci-dessous.
Richard Branson says Virgin Galactic will take people to space before Christmas
The billionaire entrepreneur told CNN this week he is "pretty confident" his space tourism venture
can achieve its milestone by the end of the year. (…)
The first few trips to space will be flown by test pilots without anyone else on board. Branson says
he will be the first passenger. Eventually, paying tourists will also make the trip. (…) SpaceShipTwo,
Galactic's rocket-powered plane, will fly into space after it detaches from beneath the wing of a
mothership. It has been thoroughly tested on the ground and at lower altitudes, Branson said. But, the
first few flights to space will be "the dangerous ones." The pilots will fly the space plane at 2,300
miles per hour, accelerating to top speed in about eight seconds.
Earlier this year, the company resumed powered test flights of the rebuilt SpaceShipTwo, named VSS
Unity. The latest test in July sent the craft to a peak altitude of 32.3 miles. The goal is to send VSS
Unity more than 50 miles above Earth.
If Virgin Galactic reaches space before the year is done, it'll put Branson's venture ahead of its direct
competitor, Jeff Bezos's Blue Origin. Founded in 2000, Blue Origin also plans to offer paying
customers suborbital flights. Galactic could also beat Elon Musk's SpaceX — which has a booming
business making unmanned trips to orbit and is gearing up to fly astronauts to the International Space
Station next year.
"Safety's all that matters if you're putting people into space," he said. "So none of us will race to be
the first." But he added, "Virgin Galactic will be the first."
"Elon's done extraordinary things. We hope to do extraordinary things. Jeff, I'm sure, will do
extraordinary things," Branson said. "The demand for space travel, whether it's satellites, putting
people into space, is enormous."
The design and flight control systems of SpaceShipTwo were overhauled following a 2014 test flight
crash that killed a co-pilot. Branson has said the accident made him question whether to continue
pursuing his riskiest business venture. But the company said it received an outpouring of support,
including from customers who had reserved $200,000 to $250,000 tickets to one day ride in
SpaceShipTwo. Hundreds of people are still lined up for a shot. The flight will offer tourists a few
minutes of weightlessness and views of Earth's curved horizon.
Adapted from CNN.com, November 30, 2018
b) Répondez à la question suivante en tenant compte du texte support et en donnant des
exemples pertinents puisés dans vos connaissances (en 150 à 180 mots).
Vous indiquerez le nombre exact de mots employés. Le non-respect de cette consigne sera
sanctionné.
In your opinion, how can people’s fascination for space be explained?

